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Subject: Film Location Service 

The purpose of this report is to inform Committee about the Lanarkshire Screens Location Service and 
provide details of the service currently provided by the Planning & Environment Department. 

Background 

Planning & Environment has provided a Film Location Service for both North and South Lanarkshire 
Councils since local government reorganisation in 1996. From 1996, Economic Development 
delivered the service and in May 1999 responsibility was transferred to a Senior Planning Officer. 

Following the recent departmental restructure in Planning & Environment, provision of the Film 
Location Service has once again been transferred back to the Policy and Economic Development 
Service, with specific responsibility lying with the Policy and Marketing Team. 

A Research Assistant has been assigned this responsibility and provides a basic enquiry response 
service, which includes: - 
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responding to film location enquiries within a 24-hour period; 
progressing enquiries with colleagues within North and South Lanarkshire Councils, as required; 
collating responses and passing information back to enquirers. 

In addition, a member of the Policy and Marketing Team represents both Lanarkshire councils at the 
Locations Network meetings, which take place approximately six times per year. 

Service Delivery Issues 

Enquiries for the Film Location Service are increasing. During 2003, 71 enquiries were received and 
from January to December 2004, a total of 82 enquiries were received. Scottish Screen are predicting 
an even greater increase in the level of film location enquiries, particularly as Scotland is keen to 
position itself as a host for lucrative film shoots. 

This predicted increase has necessitated a review of the existing service provision. In carrying out this 
task shortfalls have been highlighted which require to be addressed in order to enhance the delivery of 
the Film Location Service within the Department. These include the 
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Implementation of a formal procedure for selecting potential locations; 
Creating a shared database of potential locations across Lanarkshire; 
Creation of supporting photography for locations in Lanarkshire; 
Clarification of the details passed back to the enquirier requires to be reviewed. Currently only 
basic details are given, ownership and availability of locations are not dealt with as part of the 
enquiry. 
Evaluation and monitoring procedures require to be developed to enable the tracking of the final 
outcome of enquiries. 
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Service Provision by Other Authorities 

Film Offices are now operational in many surrounding local authorities; Falkirk, Grampian, Edinburgh and 
Clackmannan all employ full time Film Liaison Officers. In addition: 

9 Scottish Highlands & Islands Film Commission receives contributions from 6 councils and some 
occasional project funding from Highlands & Islands Enterprise; 

9 The Glasgow Film Office is funded by Glasgow City Council, Scottish Enterprise and ERDF through 
Strathclyde European Partnership; 

9 Scottish Borders Film Focus, a subsidiary of Edinburgh Film Focus, receives European funding of 
approximately f 17,000 per year. Match funding comes from Scottish Borders Enterprise and 
Borders Council, which is the lead partner. 

Proposals for Improving Service Delivery across Lanarkshire 

To improve the level and quality of the Film Location Service provided by Planning & Environment the 
following proposals will be undertaken: - 
9 The development of a Film Location Database, including details of potential locations, ownership 

information and an up-to-date digital library of images. 
9 The development of an Information Guide for Production Companies and a new Lanarkshire Film 

Locations promotional booklet. 
9 Updated information and relevant links on both Lanarkshire councils’ web sites. 
P Regular liaison with South Lanarkshire Council. 

The enhanced service will be met from existing resources. 

Corporate Considerations 

Following extensive consultation with Scottish Screen, a Film Charter for Lanarkshire has been jointly 
developed by both Lanarkshire councils, which will serve as a service level agreement between the 
councils and film production companies, outlining the level of service and commitment these companies 
can expect if filming at locations across Lanarkshire. This document is currently with Legal Services in 
both councils for comment / approval. 

A list of potential film locations across Lanarkshire has been prepared as part of a photography brief and 
will go out to tender in the near future. This list has taken account of the needs of other partnership 
promotional projects, including the Lanarkshire Branding & Communications Project and the Lanarkshire 
Tourism Project. 

Photography will be undertaken on a rolling basis throughout a full year, with every subject being 
captured as the seasons evolve, resulting in a fully comprehensive photographic database which can be 
accessed by several partnership projects across Lanarkshire. This photography can be jointly funded 
from existing budgets within both councils. 

Recommendations 

Members are asked to consider and approve the following issues: - 
(a) 

(b) 

Continued representation by the Policy & Marketing Team, of both North and South Lanarkshire 
Councils within the Scottish Screen Forum; 
Development of an enhanced Film Location Service in line with Section 5 above. 

David M. Porch 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT 20 September 2005 

For further information please contact Linda Johnston, Tel 01236 616214 


